Abstract. Hybrid networks are networks capable of switching data at multiple levels (optical and IP packet level) by means of multi-service optical switches. As a result of that, huge flows at the IP-level may be moved to the optical-level, which is faster than the packet-level. Such move could be beneficial since congested IP networks could be off-loaded, leaving more resources for other IP flows. At the same time, the flows switched at the optical-level would get better Quality of Service (QoS). In order to achieve this beneficial move, huge IP flows have to be properly detected at the packet-level and lambda-connections are to be established for them at the optical-level. Two approaches are currently used for that purpose: the first is based on conventional management techniques and the second is based on GMPLS signaling. Both approaches mostly depend on human intervention, which can be error prone and slow. The idea proposed in this paper to overcome this problem consists of adding self-management capabilities to the multi-service optical switches. The optical switches would then be responsible for automatically identifying IP flows, and establishing and releasing lambdaconnections for such flows. The main goal of this paper is therefore to propose an architecture for the self-management of lambda-connections in hybrid networks.
Introduction
Hybrid networks are networks that allow data to be switched both at the IP packetlevel and at the optical-level [1] . An example of a hybrid network is SURFnet6 [2] , the Dutch research and education network. Hybrid networks are composed by multi-service optical switches, which have the capability to perform forwarding decisions at different levels in the protocol stack. As a result of that, big and long IP flows (so called elephant flows) could be moved from the packet-level to the optical-level. It is anticipated that such a move results in a better Quality of Service (QoS) for both elephant flows and remaining IP flows at the packet-level: the former would have less delay and jitter and plenty of bandwidth at the optical-level; the latter would be better served due to the off-loading of elephant flows.
An accurate identification of IP flows and a proper management of lambdaconnections are important tasks to achieve the desired move. Two approaches are currently used for that [3] : conventional management and GMPLS signaling. The former is characterized by a centralized management entity (e.g., human manager or an automated management process) that is in charge of establishing lambda-connections and deciding which IP flows should be moved to the optical-level. In contrast, the latter is characterized by the fact that optical switches coordinate the creation of lambdaconnections among themselves after being triggered for that. The decision which IP flows will be moved to the optical-level however is taken by a centralized entity or by the entities exchanging data flows.
Both approaches, however, have some shortcomings. Both approaches require human interaction to detect flows and manage lambda-connections. This interaction may be slow and error prone. Currently, when a lambda-connection is requested within one single domain (intra-domain), several steps are taken (e.g., phone calls and emails exchanging) between requesters and network domain administrators in order to establish the lambda-connection. Evidently, it may take hours or more before a desired lambdaconnection can be used. When the requests for a connection spans multiple domains (inter-domain), the lambda-connection provisioning may take even much longer. In addition to that, a troubleshooting process may be needed to solve connection problems, which may delay the connection setup still more.
Moreover, several big IP flows may, for instance, be using resources at the packetlevel while the lambda-connection is being established, and therefore possibly congesting the IP-level. Moreover, by the time that the lambda-connection is finally established the elephant flows may no longer exist or not be large enough for a dedicated lambdaconnection.
Our solution to overcome these shortcomings consists of extending the GMPLS approach by automatically detecting IP flows eligible for lambda-connections. With this extension, multi-service optical switches automatically detect IP flows and establish/release lambda-connections for them. This can be characterized as a selfmanagement behavior. In this context, the main goal of this paper is to propose an architecture for the self-management of lambda-connections in hybrid networks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the current approaches for the management of lambda-connections. Then, sect. 3 starts by presenting the shortcomings of the current approaches, which have motivated our proposal. In addition, sect. 3 also introduces our architecture for the self-management of lambdaconnections. Finally, conclusions and future plans are outlined in sect. 4.
Current Management Approaches
This section describes the two current approaches used to manage optical networks: the conventional management approach and the GMPLS signaling approach.
Conventional Management
The conventional management approach is composed by managers and agents [4] . Managers consist of entities that are responsible for managing the network activity by ordering tasks (e.g., configuration or monitoring actions) for agents. Agents are entities in charge of performing the requested tasks. There may also be entities that can play a dual role, acting as both a manager and an agent.
In the optical networks context a manager can be a centralized management entity (e.g., human manager) that is responsible for managing optical switches (agents) in the optical domain. This centralized management entity is responsible for identifying IP flows to the optical-level and as well the establishment of the optical connections.
The identification of IP flows can be done with the help of monitoring mechanisms, such as NetFlow [5] . On its turn, the establishment of lambda-connections can be performed by using management technologies such as command line interface [6] , the well-known SNMP protocol [7] and the TL1 language [8] . When the required lambdaconnection spans multiple optical switches, the establishment of the lambda-connection involves setting up each optical switch along the desired path.
GMPLS Signaling
The Generalized Multiprotocol Label Switching (GMPLS) architecture [9] aims at extending the characteristics of the MPLS architecture [10] to support peculiarities existing in today's optical networks. GMPLS extends MPLS in order to provide to the control plane (signaling and routing) with new label capabilities. GMPLS supports spatial (port), lambda, and time-division switching, besides the traditional packet switching. Unlike in MPLS, however, in the GMPLS architecture the labels are no longer carried in the data, but they are defined in the optical switches.
With regard to the configuration process of the optical switches, GMPLS works similarly to MPLS by using signaling messages in order to establish lambda-connections. On the other hand, regarding to its operational model, GMPLS can be deployed as two different operational models [11] : peer and overlay model. In the peer model, the topology of the core network is not hidden from users (e.g., adjacent IP networks) of the optical networks, which enables the users to see the entire optical network topology and to choose the desired lambda-connection path. Once the desired path is chosen, the users have to communicate with the most adjacent optical switch by informing it with the desired path, the source and destination addresses of the selected IP flow, and also inform GMPLS signaling parameters (e.g., switching type). Once the adjacent optical switch gets this information, it starts then the process of establishing the desired path by interacting with other switches along the path.
In the overlay model, only the adjacent optical switches are revealed to users of the optical network; topology of the core network is hidden. Hence, users are not able to choose their entire desired connection path. Therefore, to create a lambda-connection, the users can inform their adjacent switch only with the source and destination addresses of the selected IP flow and the GMPLS signaling parameters. The adjacent switch then interacts with other switches to decide which path will be chosen (by using interior gateway protocols such as OSPF or IS-IS) based on the connection parameters provided by the users.
The Self-management Architecture
This section presents our architecture for the self-management of lambda-connections in hybrid networks. The section starts by showing some shortcomings of the current approaches and by presenting our idea to overcome them. Then, our proposed architecture is introduced by presenting first its functional part and then its physical part.
Self-management of Lambda-Connections
The management approaches presented in section 2 have some shortcomings. Both approaches depend on human intervention to select and move IP flows to the optical-level and establish/release lambda-connections. This intervention can be therefore prone to errors and take considerable time to be performed (e.g. weeks).
In the conventional management approach, the network manager has the task of deciding which flows will be moved to the optical-level. This decision is mostly made manually by collecting network information and analyze it. Nonetheless, the network manager has also to configure each optical switch along the chosen path in order to establish lambda-connections for the selected flows. In addition to that, he is required to release the connections when no longer needed as well.
On its turn, the GMPLS signaling approach offers some autonomy in the steps of establishing and releasing lambda-connections. However, these steps must still explicitly be triggered by the users or network managers of the optical network. In addition to that, these users and network managers must also to provide the information about which IP flows will be moved to the optical-level.
Our solution to overcome these shortcomings consists of providing self-management capabilities to optical switches. Our self-management solution allow optical switches to be in charge of automatically selecting IP flows to the optical-level and as well creating/releasing lambda-connections for them. Network managers would only be required to configure the optical switches in order to instruct them on which flows to look for and when lambda-connections have to be established and released by using GMPLS signaling protocols. Once configured, the optical switches cooperatively work by their own. Figure 1 depicts how our proposal for a self-management of lambda-connections in hybrid networks would look like.
In Figure 1 IP and optical domains coordinate with one another in order to detect IP flows and manage lambda-connections. Both domains are assumed as already been configured by network managers. IP routers located at IP domain B are Fig. 1 . Self-management of lambda-connection in hybrid networks exchanging network information (e.g. bandwidth consumed per flow and its duration) regarding to the existence of a elephant flow transiting between IP domains A and C (step 1). Based on this exchanged information and the configuration performed by network managers they make decisions on if a flow is eligible or no longer eligible for a dedicated lambda-connection at the optical-level. If the decision is in favor of creating a lambda-connection (i.e., the elephant flow is eligible to be moved to the opticallevel), the IP routers signal the optical switches in lambda domain A (step 2). Then, the optical switches coordinate among themselves in order to create a dedicated lambdaconnection to the detected elephant IP flow (step 3). From that point on, the elephant flow is switched at the optical-level and IP routing is accordingly changed. Further information about our self-management approach can be found at [12] .
Functional Architecture
Our functional architecture presents the functional blocks involved in our selfmanagement approach and as well their interaction. Our architecture deals with the layers 1 (Network interface layer) and 2 (Internet layer) of the four-layer TCP/IP network architecture, as can be seen in figure 2.
Start node
Routing Figure 2 shows 4 functional blocks: cross-connection and routing tables, traffic exporter, and a Generic Framing Procedure (GFP) module, which maps IP packets into the underlying transport protocol. In the case of SURFnet6, the underlying transport layer is based on SONET/SDH. Figure 2 also shows our self-management functional block.
The main tasks of the self-management block are to analyze network information and decide when a lambda-connection should be established/released for a certain set of flows. The analysis consists of obtaining network information from the traffic exporter and characterizing it (e.g. by ordering and/or filtering fields). Then, self-management blocks correlate their collected information and cooperatively decide when establishing/releasing a lambda-connection. Once decided, the self-management blocks involved in the decision process locally adjust the routing and cross-connection tables. Figure 3 shows more internal details of the self-management functional block. The self-management functional block is composed by 5 elements: traffic characterizer, decision maker, lambda creator, lambda releaser, and active connections table. The traffic characterizer is in charge of collecting network information exported by the traffic exporter (e.g., a NetFlow exporter) and characterizing it. The characterized information is then sent to the decision maker, which cooperatively decides with other decision makers on moving IP flows from the IP-level to the optical-level and vice-versa.
If a decision to move IP flows to the optical-level is taken, then each decision maker contacts its local lambda creator, which is responsible for establishing lambdaconnections. The lambda creator performs that by adjusting the routing and crossconnection tables. Once the lambda-connection is established, the lambda creator adds the new entry in the active connections table. The active connections table lists the current active connections locally held by certain network node.
On the other hand, if a decision to move IP flows back to the IP-level is taken, each decision maker contacts its lambda releaser, which is responsible for tearing down lambda-connections. The lambda releaser then reconfigures the routing and crossconnection tables in order to release the connection. Once the lambda-connection is released, the lambda releaser removes the entry in the active connections table.
Physical Architecture
The physical architecture consists of showing the physical location of the functional blocks. In our physical architecture, the functional blocks are located at two different physical locations: in the multi-service optical switches and in an external management device. The traffic exporter and routing and cross-connection tables are already supported inside current multi-service optical switches, so they will be kept where they are. This assertion is based on discussions with network managers. The remaining blocks are located in the external management device. Figure 4 shows our physical architecture. Even though all functional blocks could internally be implemented into the multiservice optical switches, doing that is not trivial because vendors may not be willing to change the implementation of the optical switches operating systems. That is the reason our new functional blocks will be implemented in an external management device.
Conclusions
Section 2 of this paper identified the current approaches to manage lambda-connection in hybrid networks. In practice two approaches are being used: conventional management, which is based on SNMP or TL1 manager-agent interactions, and GMPLS. Both approaches, however, require human interaction to detect flows and create / release lambda-connections. As discussed in Section 3.1, traditional approaches for lambdaconnection management are therefore slow and error prone. To overcome these problems, the remainder of this paper proposed a functional and physical architecture for self-management of lambda-connections.
The functional architecture defines which functions and interactions are needed to perform self-management in a logical and comprehensible way. The physical architecture defines how these functions and interactions can be implemented; an important goal hereby is to avoid as much as possible modifications to current implementations of multi-service optical switches. This decision allows us to create, in later stages of our research, a testbed to evaluate our architecture.
This paper describes work that is still in progress. More research is needed, for instance, to determine proper configuration parameter values for the self-management functional blocks in order to decide when to establish and release a lambda-connection. A next goal is therefore to simulate our architecture in order to find answers for this question.
